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vietnam war facts battles pictures videos history com - vietnam war the vietnam war was a long costly armed conflict that pitted the communist regime of north vietnam and its southern allies known as the viet cong against south vietnam and its principal ally the united states.

the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home - this book is a collection of 19 short stories put together by 19 vietnam veterans with their experiences and their nightmare upon returning home from war.

amazon com customer reviews the conflict that was a war - find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home at amazon com read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

vietnam war facts summary casualties combatants - vietnam war 1954 75 a protracted conflict that pitted the communist government of north vietnam and its allies in south vietnam known as the viet cong against the government of south vietnam and its principal ally the united states.

book the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home - book the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home 197 likes this book is a collection of 19 short stories put together by 19 vietnam veterans.

the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home by jim - the conflict that was a war in vietnam and at home has 3 ratings and 2 reviews m g said to say that this book has heart is an understatement ninetee